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Ko Ngam, Muko Chang Marine National Park, Trat

Spectacular & Serene
Canoeing through calm waters into the secret world
of a hidden grotto; diving into an exotic underwater
realm teeming with marine life; cruising tranquil
waters aboard an ocean-going sailboat, touring
traditional fishing villages, exploring the flora and
fauna of pristine marine habitats… or simply lazing
in the sun on a white sandy beach. The opportunities
to experience tropical life by the sea in Thailand are
extraordinarily rich and varied, spectacular and serene.

Your Choice

With a 2,500-km. coastline, Thailand offers such
a profusion of sandy beaches, sheltered bays, quiet
coves and idyllic islands that the choices for a holiday
in the sun are near limitless.
From the southern islands of Phuket and Samui,
internationally renowned resorts boasting some
of the world’s finest beaches and most luxurious
accommodation, to a fun playground like Pattaya or a
classic family retreat such as Hua Hin, you’ll find your
kind of beach.
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Complementing the well-known resorts are beautiful
coastal stretches where sheer cliffs, offshore islands,
sea caves and marine national parks are simply
breathtaking. While, if you are looking for seclusion,
you also have every opportunity to get off the
beaten track and discover pristine beaches as yet
unexplored by world travellers. Such topographical
variety is marvellously matched by differences in
ambience and the style of beach holiday. Each
location has its own distinct character, and whether
the choice is for an action-packed vacation, a fun-filled
party scene, or a lazy escape into a serene tropical
paradise, all dreams of the perfect beach are wonderfully
fulfilled. What remains constant is the year-round
sunshine.

World Class

Complementing the unparalleled natural advantages
of Thailand’s beaches and islands are world-class
facilities tha make all the difference to a holiday
in the sun. Accommodation is nothing short of
superb, both in quality and variety. With every
option, from the unsurpassed luxury of distinguished

Ko Khang Khao, Ranong
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Hat Kata, Phuket

5-star resorts to the simple charms of a beachfront
bungalow, you are perfectly placed whatever your
preference, whatever your budget. Adding additional
dimensions to a beach holiday are tropical spas for
relaxing and rejuvenating body and mind; a whole
host of sporting options, from scuba diving and
yachting to golf at champion ship-standard courses,
and not least superb dining that includes the fresh
seafood dishes for which Thailand is famous. Finally,
whichever beach or island you choose, you’ll always
find that legendary Thai hospitality that ensures the
ultimate enjoyment of a tropical escape.

The Andaman Coast
A World of Stunning Natural Beauty

Phuket

Justly famous as one of the world’s premier tropical
beach resorts, Phuket blends extraordinary natural
beauty with superb tourism facilities to ensure the
perfect vacation in the sun just an hour’s flight from
Bangkok.
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Against a backdrop of green hills, the west coast of
what is Thailand’s largest island, covering 810 sq. km.,
is blessed with a whole string of magnificent beaches
and coves bathed by the clear blue waters of the
Andaman Sea. Matching nature’s bounty is a wide
selection of hotels and resorts in all categories from
super deluxe to budget bungalows, while for leisure,
pleasure and sheer indulgence there are water sports,
yachting, scuba diving, world-class golf, spa treatments,
exquisite dining and more.
Yet Phuket is not just an island in the sun; as a
province in its own right it has a wealth of scenic
and cultural attractions. Buddhist temples, Chinese
pagodas and Muslim mosques, as well as the fabulous
annual Vegetarian Festival, attest to a multi-cultural
history; magnificent mansions built in the SinoPortuguese style tell the story of riches made from
tin mining in the 19th and early 20th centuries, and
rubber and coconut plantations contrast with areas
of surviving virgin forest in a refreshingly green
landscape.
In all, Phuket is an island of unparalleled beauty
and unique cultural traditions, a place to explore
as well as where to relax totally and relish the
vacation of a lifetime.

Karon Viewpoint , Phuket

Hat Karon, Phuket
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Muko Similan Marine National Park, Phang-nga
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Ko Tachai, Muko Similan Marine National Park, Phang-nga
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Muko Similan Marine National Park, Phang-nga

Getting There

Thai Airways International, Nok Air, Air Asia, Orient Thai
Airlines, Bangkok Airways, Lion Air, and Thai Smile Air
operate several flights daily from Bangkok to
Phuket, with a flying time of about one hour. Private
carrier Bangkok Airways has flights from Ko Samui,
while Phuket can also be reached by air from Singapore,
Kuala Lumpur and other regional centres. Air-conditioned
buses depart daily from Bangkok’s Southern Bus
Terminal and take about 14 hours to complete the
journey to Phuket. There is no rail link to the island.
For further information, please contact:
www.thaiairways.com, www.nokair.com
www.airasia.com, www.flyorientthai.com
www.bangkokair.com, www.thaismileair.com
www.lionairthai.com, www.transport.co.th
www.vietjetair.com

Muko Similan Marine National Park

A group of nine islands set in the Andaman Sea
northwest of Phuket, the Similans are renowned for
their beauty, both on land and in the surrounding
underwater world. Distinctive in their smooth granite
rock formations, the islands are studded with inviting
sandy beaches; otherwise, there is little to explore
on land and the destination is most popular with
scuba enthusiasts, the waters here boasting some of
the world’s best dive sites.

In addition to remarkable visibility, scuba divers
can expect a fascinatingly varied underwater scene,
with coral reefs, huge sea fans and barrel sponges,
swim-throughs, cliffs, and stone piles, as well as an
abundance of marine life.

Getting There

Public boats and boats for private hire to the Similans
depart from Phuket and from Thap Lamu, on the
mainland in Phang-nga province. Alternatively, visitors
may join one of the organised dive tours that are
available from various dive companies on Phuket.

Muko Surin Marine National Park

The five islands that comprise Muko Surin Marine
National Park offer, like the Similans, excellent conditions
for scuba diving and snorkelling. Lying north of the
Similans, about 70 km. off the coast of Khuraburi
district in Phang-nga province, the islands are well
suited to both on-land and underwater exploration.
For the hiker, there are a number of trails, especially
on the northern island, while the southern island
has the added attraction of a village of sea gypsies
who maintain a traditional lifestyle and preserve
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Ao Phang-nga National Park, Phang-nga

time-honoured customs. The underwater world is not
only excellent for scuba divers, but also for snorkellers
who can explore a wealth of shallow coral reefs.

Getting There

Tour boats and boats for charter to Muko Surin depart
from Thap Lamu Pier on the mainland, where the
park’s office is located. Tours are also operated by
various travel companies on Phuket.

Ao Phang-nga National Park
Located northeast of Phuket, Phang-nga is renowned
for its island studded bay of haunting natural beauty.
Typically, the approach to this wondrous seascape is
via a river estuary where mangrove swamps evoke a
primeval mood. The eeriness takes a dramatic turn as
the estuary widens and the bay is suddenly revealed
sprouting countless weirdly shaped limestone outcrops
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swathed in tangles of creepers and shrubs. Some rise
sheer from the water, others are humped or jagged
and all present an unearthly aspect.
Several of the islands have notable features, such
as Khao Khian, where prehistoric rock paintings
can be seen on the cliffs; Ko Panyi, where there is
a Muslim fishing village built on stilts; Ko Phanak
with beautiful caves, and “James Bond Island”, which
is famed as the location for the movie “The Man
with the Golden Gun”.
While Phang-nga is most famous for its islandstudded bay, the province’s mainland offers a
number of excellent beaches that are mostly over
looked by international travellers. Khao Lak is a
delightful stretch of sand studde with granite
boulders. Further interest lies in an offshore coral
reef, 45 minutes away by boat, where the conditions
are ideal for snorkelling.

Khao Tapu (James Bond Island), Phang-nga
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Ao Maya, Phi Phi Islands, Krabi
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Ko Mai Phai, Krabi

Getting There

Various tour operators on Phuket and Phang-nga
offer excursions to Phang-nga Bay. Alternatively, tour
boats depart from the pier at Tha Dan on the mainland.

Krabi

For many travellers, Krabi is the most beautiful of
Thailand’s provinces facing the Andaman Sea. Little
more than an hour’s flight from Bangkok, Krabi is
the kind of place where tired clichés like idyllic and
pristine take on fresh meaning, with the beaches
displaying the characteristic qualities of the Andaman coast - soft, fine white sand, warm clear water
and lush tropical greenery spilling on to the shore.
Providing a dramatic backdrop to the most beautiful
locations are rust-hued cliffs, some soaring to 1,000
feet.
The scenic charm of Krabi is as captivating for its
variety as for its beauty and sun-seekers have the
choice of three quite distinct beach areas. To the
northwest, Hat Noppharat Thara, belonging to the
marine national park of the same name, is a serene
and tranquil beach backed by casuarinas, where
there is little development to disturb a blissful sense
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of escape. By contrast, Ao Nang affords a more
classic beach venue, with a long sandy stretch backed
by hotels, restaurants, shops and other facilities.
Last but by no means least is Laem Phra Nang, a
magnificent headland that is accessible only by boat
and is fringed on three sides by the beaches of Hat
Nam Mao, Hat Rai Le and, arguably the best, Hat Phra
Nang. Caves, rock climbing and a trek up the cliffs to
a hidden pool and a breath taking viewpoint are
among the highlights of this remarkable setting.

Getting There

Several Airlines have flights from Bangkok, with
a flight time of about one hour. Buses from Bangkok
depart daily from the capital’s Southern Bus Terminal.
For further information, please contact:
www.thaiairways.com, www.nokair.com
www.airasia.com, www.bangkokair.com
www.lionairthai.com, www.thaismileair.com
www.transport.co.th, www.vietjetair.com

Phi Phi Islands

Lying off the coast of Krabi, the Phi Phi islands, made
famous as the location for the movie “The Beach”,
more than match the scenic wonder of the mainland.

Hat Tham Phra Nang, Krabi

Phi Phi Islands, Krabi
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Ko Ha, Krabi

The larger, Phi Phi Don, is shaped like a lopsided
butterfly with a thin strand joining the two ‘wings’,
the left side is a sheer scrub-covered cliff soaring
hundreds of feet above the sea, while the right-hand
span is formed by a jungle-clad spine flanked on
either side by palm-fringed beaches. The centre of
the island and main access point, Tonsai Bay, has been
considerably developed in recent years, sprouting a
cluster of bungalow accommodation, restaurants and
souvenir shops.
The smaller Phi Phi Le island, however, is different
in every way, uninhabited and more rugged. Aside
from its exceptional beauty, the attraction lies
in its ability to surprise. A survey by boat leads to
serendipitous discoveries of picturesque coves, secret
little spots that widen out from half-hidden openings
into sizable bays, indescribably beautiful expanses
of shallow, placid turquoise water walled in by high
cliffs.

Getting There

The Phi Phi islands are roughly equidistant from
Phuket and Krabi. Both tour and charter boats from
Phuket depart from various piers on the island, while
in Krabi ferry boats and charters are available from
Chao Fa Pier and from Ao Nang.
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Muko Lanta Marine National Park

Ko Lanta is another of Krabi’s island destinations
that is rapidly gaining in popularity. In a group of 52
islands, mostly small and uninhabited, the scenery is
characterised by white sandy beaches, coral reefs,
stretches of mangrove forest and inland areas of
hills and forest.
As part of ongoing efforts to preserve the area’s
natural beauty, 15 islands in the Lanta group were
declared a marine national park in 1990. Among
these protected isles, Ko Rok Nok is especially picturesque, with cliffs, a crescent-shaped bay and white
sandy beach backed by tropical greenery.
For travellers wishing to stay in the area, Ko Lanta
Yai, the biggest of the islands, is now gradually being
developed for the visitor with a range of both budget
and more up-market bungalow accommodation.

Getting There

Regular ferry boats depart daily from Krabi’s Chao Fa
Pier and take about 1 hours to reach Ban Sala Dan on
Ko Lanta Yai. Other ferry points on the mainland are
at Ban Hua Hin and Ban Bo Mueang.

Tarutao Marine National Park

Thailand’s first marine national park, established
as such in 1974, Tarutao lies off the coast of Satun
Province and comprises 51 mountainous and forested
islands, with caves, mangrove swamps and beaches
strung along their shorelines. The dramatic beauty of
the scenery is all the more striking when compared
with the islands’ history.
The word ‘tarutao’ is derived from Malay and translates
as old and mysterious, a reference to the legend that
the islands were long hidden from the world and
were to remain troubled after a curse was cast upon
them by a beautiful princess wrongly accused of
adultery. Whether one believes in the curse or not, it
is a historical fact that the archipelago was for centuries
a dagerous haunt of pirates, and an unsavoury
th
reputation persisted into the 20 century when,
between 1939 and 1946, Tarutao was a penal colony.

Perhaps largely due to this dark history, which kept
the islands remote, Tarutao today is as near pristine
in its natural beauty as can be found anywhere
in the country. For the visitor there are various
walking trails, fine beaches, superb views and much
more to discover, including a comparatively rich fauna
among which wild pigs, crab-eating macaques, dusky
langurs and monitor lizards are all fairly common.
The surrounding waters are home to dolphins and
sea turtles, while whales and dugongs, although rare,
have also been spotted.

Getting There

Ferry boats depart regularly from Pak Bara, 60 km.
northwest of Satun town, taking 1-2 hours for the
journey. Boats may also be hired from the piers at
Ko Nok, Tammalang and Chebilang, which are,
respectively, 4 km., 9 km., and 13 km. from Satun.

Ko Khai, Tarutao Marine National Park, Satun
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The Gulf of Thailand
Classic Retreats and Modern Resorts

Cha-am & Hua Hin

Located an easy three-hour drive from Bangkok,
the resorts of Cha-am and Hua Hin are just 25
km. apart and present a choice of beach options.
Characterised by the broad sweep of a casuarinafringed shore, Cha-am is the smaller of the two but
it is nearly all beach. Facing the sea is a wide choice
of hotel accommodation, ranging from deluxe resorts
will full recreational and entertainment amenities,
to inexpensive but comfortable bungalows.
Larger and more luxuriously developed, Hua Hin is
similarly renowned for a magnificent beach which,
separated at one end from a still active fishing
village by a rocky headland, curves gently for some
3 km. to its southern point where Buddhist temples
cling to the cliffs. Beyond lies another, more secluded
beach, Hat Khao Tao.
Hua Hin is further distiguished as Thailand’s oldest
beach resort, coming into vogue in the 1920s as the

retreat for the elite of Bangkok society, a status that
was enhanced when King Rama VII chose the site for
a summer palace, which he named Klai Kangwon,
meaning “Far from Worries”. A fine hotel and Thailand’s
first 18-hole golf course, both still existence, further
estalished Hua Hin’s reputation. In spite of moving
with the times to offer all modern amenities, Cha-am
and Hua Hin have retained their own enduring Thai
identity, and thus offer an appealing sense of place.
Ideal for families, the main attraction of both resorts
is a peaceful time lazing on the beach soaking up
the tropical sunshine.
However, there is also plenty to do away from the
beach, like golfing at a number of courses, shopping
at Hua Hin’s renowned Night Bazaar, sightseeing
in the nearby historic town of Phetchaburi, and
exploring Khao Sam Roi Yot (“Mountain of 300
Peaks”) National Park, all have their own attractions.

Getting There

Cha-am and Hua Hin are approximately a 3-hour
drive from Bangkok, with buses departing regularly
from the capital’s Southern Bus Terminal. Both resorts
may also be reached by train in 4 hours from the
capital. There are also flights from Hua Hin to Chiang
Mai on Friday and Sunday operated by Kan Air, which
take about 50 minutes.
For further information, please contact:
www.transport.co.th, www.railway.co.th

Prachuap Khiri Khan

Although Hua Hin is by far the most famous beach
resort in Prachuap Khiri Khan, it by no means exhausts
the province’s seaside venues. Although nowhere
else is quite so well developed in terms of tourism
facilities, other spots south along the coast offer basic
comforts and considerable unspoilt scenic charm.

Hat Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan
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Immediately south of the provincial capital is Ao
Manao, a picturesque bay ringed by a clean white
sandy beach, while small offshore islands add further
interest. Heading down the coast, the two districts
of Thap Sakae and Bang Saphan, while of no special
interest in themselves, are the gateways to some
good beaches that for the moment remain largely
undiscovered. The best spots are Wanakon and Laem
Kum beaches near Thap Sakae, and Sai Kaeo, Ban
Krut, Khiriwong, and Ban Nong Mongkhon beaches
in the vicinity of Bang Saphan.

Hat Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Hat Cha-am, Phetchaburi
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Ko Samui, Surat Thani

Getting There

Air-conditioned buses to Prachuap Khiri Khan depart
Bangkok’s Southern Bus Terminal and take 4-5 hours
to complete the journey. There is also a train service
from the Thai capital, as well as bus and train services
from Hua Hin.
For further information, please contact:
www.transport.co.th
www.railway.co.th

Ko Samui

Set in the Gulf of Thailand, off the coast of Surat Thani
and accessible by air from Bangkok, Ko Samui is a
tropical isle that vies with Phuket as the country’s
most popular beach destination. Like Phuket, it
combines natural beauty with an exceptionally good
standard of hotels, spas and other tourism facilities
that afford the luxury, the dining and the entertainment
to complete the perfect holiday in the sun.
The Kingdom’s third largest island, after Phuket
and Ko Chang, Ko Samui lies 84 km. from the coast
and covers an area of 247 sq. km. A mountain ridge
runs east to west and most of the hinterland
comprises forested hills and coconut plantations,
while the coast is dotted with palm-fringed beaches
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and quiet coves.
Given its varied topographical make-up, Samui
provides plenty of options for your preferred style
of holiday. The most famous beaches are Chaweng
and Lamai on the east coast, which are long majestic
sweeps of sand, hugely popular and backed by a
host of hotels, restaurants, shops, bars and discos.
However, if the traveller seeks a quieter scene,
the smaller beaches and coves on the south, west
or north shores afford tranquil hideaways. Moreover,
each locale has its own character and ambience,
offering a refreshingchange of scenery as one tours
the island.
Matching the blue of the sea with the green of lush
tropical vegetation is Samui’s hilly interior, where
there is plenty of scope for excursions to such picturesque
sights as Na Mueang Waterfall. There is also a wide
choice of things to do and see, ranging from cultural
attractions, such as the impressive Big Buddha statue,
to elephant shows, butterfly parks and, not least, a
whole host of health spas offering all kinds of massage
and other treatments to rejuvenate, invigorate and
relax both body and mind. With its classic tropical
island looks and splendid range of facilities, Samui
really does fulfil dreams of the ideal escape.

Muko Ang Thong Marine National Park, Surat Thani

Getting There

Bangkok Airways and Thai Airways operate several
direct flights daily from Bangkok to Ko Samui (about
1 hour), as well as from Phuket. Other Airlines offer
several flights between Bangkok and Surat Thani.
Alternatively, the island may be reached by taking
the bus or train from Bangkok to Surat Thani
(10-11 hours), from where it is a taxi ride to the
express ferry pier at Don Sak (2 hours to Samui) or
the slow night ferry pier at Ban Don.
For further information, please contact:
www.bangkokair.com, www.thaiairways.com
www.airasia.com, www.nokair.com
www.lionairthai.com, www.thaismileair.com
www.transport.co.th, www.railway.co.th

Ko Pha-ngan

Samui was originally put on the travel map by
backpackers seeking a back-to-nature beach escape.
Today, as Samui has become more developed and
more upmarket, the neighbouring island of Ko Phangan has taken over as the favourite spot for younger
travellers.
Situated some 20 km. to the north, Ko Pha-ngan is
about two-thirds the size of Samui, and lacks the
bigger island’s broad sweep of beaches; otherwise,

it has a similar mix of sandy coves and a rugged
forested interior. Largely due to the general lack of
good roads, the island is not so developed for
tourism, hence its attraction. Especially popular is
Laem Hat Rin, a headland with beaches on both
sides that get packed out during the full moon
parties that have become a latter-day tradition.

Getting There

Public boats and private charters to Ko Pha-ngan
leave from Na Thon, Hat Maenam and Bo Phut on
Ko Samui, the journey taking about half an hour.

Muko Ang Thong
Marine National Park

Of all the islands in the Samui area, it is those in
Muko Ang Thong Marine National Park that score
highest for sheer beauty and excursion potential.
Located 31 km. west of Samui, the park covers more
than a hundred sq. km. and comprises a group of
some 40 lovely steep-sided limestone islands fringed
with forest. Their shores are dotted with sandy
coves and limestone caves, while the lush interiors
are home to a wealth of flora and fauna.
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Ko Nang Yuan, Surat Thani

The name translates as “golden basin”, and this is
indeed a rich ground for exploration. Mainly because
it was a preserve of the Royal Thai Navy and so
closed to the public until 1980, when it was declared
a marine national park, Ang Thong has managed
to preserve its unspoilt character to an exceptional
degree.
Sea canoeing offers pehaps the best way of appreciating
the islands’ rugged coastlines, endlessly intriguing
with hidden little bays, beaches and caves. Alternatively,
excellent coral and plenty of fish, as well as the
occasional dolphin, make the waters around Ang
Thong ideal for snorkelling and scuba diving.
The terrestrial attractions are no less awesome. On
the largest island, Ko Wua Talap, location of the
park’s headquarters and the only tourist facilities
in the area, there is a trail up to a 400-metre-high
vantage point, the stiff climb being rewarded by
stunning views out over the archipelago, as well as
Bua Bok Cave, the name meaning “waving lotus”,
a reference to the shape of the stalagmite and
stalactite formations. Other walks lead around the
national park village to a small fishing settlement.
Elsewhere, a magnificent emerald-green lake, 250
metres across and surrounded by cliffs, is the highlight
on Mae Ko island.
Ko Tao, Surat Thani
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Muko Ang Thong Marine National Park, Surat Thani

Blissful Beaches & Idyllic Islands
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Ao Hin Ngam, Ko Tao, Surat Thani

In addition to the natural wonder of the scenery,
wildlife is comparatively abundant on Ang Thong
and includes leopard cats, wild pig, long-tailed
macaques, squirrels, pythons, monitor lizards, and
dusky langur. Among the 40 or so, bird species that
have been confirmed in the islands are the little
heron, black baza, bra miny kite, Eurasian woodcock,
and the white-rumped shama, while nesting in the
caves on the islands are the variety of swifts whose
homes are the basic ingredient of that Chinese
delicacy, bird’s nest soup.

Getting There

Various tour operators on Ko Samui offer day trips to
Muko Ang Thong.

Ko Tao

Smallest and most distant of the Samui archipelago
islands that offer accommodation, Ko Tao, “Turtle
Island” lies 45 km. north of Ko Pha-ngan and has
its own distinct attractions. Largely mountainous,
the island is distinguished by a 28-km. shoreline
studded by lovely little bays, while beyond stretch
some 8 km. of undisturbed coral reefs. Because
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Ko Tao lies about a five-hour boat ride from Ko
Pha-ngan and pretty much the same from the
mainland it has little casual tourism and is best
known as a scuba diving destination. With exceptional
underwater visibility, rich marine life and a variety of
sites for all levels of proficiency, it offers some of the
finest offshore diving in thewhole of Thailand.
Another excellent dive site is the pretty little island
of Ko Nang Yuan, which lies just off the northwest
coast of Ko Tao. A dive resort on the island provides
good facilities for such a small island hideaway.

Getting There

Ko Tao can be reached by regular boat services from
either Ko Pha-ngan (2-3 hours) or Chumphon (1 hour
40 minutes by speedboat).

Songkhla

The small, laid-back coastal town of Songkhla is a
relaxed – and relaxing – beach resort, captivating in
its total lack of pretensions and ideal as a hideaway
for a quiet time by the sea.

The main beach of Hat Samila, famously signposted
at one end by a bronze mermaid, is a 3-km. stretch of
soft white sand backed by casuarinas. Behind rises
Khao Noi hill, which has a small topiary garden and
commands panoramic views of the town.
Directly north of Samila is Son Onn Beach, an idyllic
spot where pine trees provide cool shade, and several
restaurants serve deliciously fresh seafood. Offshore
are Cat and Mouse Islands, coastal landmarks that
are popular with anglers.
While perfect for lazy days in the sun, Songkhla also
offers much that is of historical interest. Dating back
th
to the 8 century, the town has a long history as a
trading port, the legacy of which survives in some
venerable temples, traces of old architecture, a population
mix of Thai, Chinese and ethnic Malays, and the fascinating
exhibits at the Songkhla National Museum. Outside
of town, the main attraction is the huge Songkhla
Lake, Thailand’s largest body of inland water at some
80 km. long and 20 km. at its widest point.

Getting There

Songkhla is a short bus or taxi ride from Hat Yai, which
can be reached by plane (1 hour 25 minutes), train or
bus (about 14 hours) from Bangkok.
For further information, please contact:
www.thaiairways.com, www.bangkokair.com
www.nokair.com, www.airasia.com
www.lionairthai.com, www.thaismileair.com
www.transport.co.th, www.railway.co.th

The Eastern Seaboard
Playgrounds and Popular Escapes

Pattaya

In a class of its own, Pattaya is unique as a beach
resort with city status. Located a two-hour drive
southeast of Bangkok, this once tiny fishing village
has developed into a renowned international playground.
Colourful and alive with activity, it is unrivalled as a
beach resort, offering more attractions in greater profusion
than any other single destinationin Southeast Asia.
Watersports are centred around on two main beaches,
Pattaya itself, a 3 km. stretch of sand and majestic
bay, and Jomtien, a 6 km. largely straight beach situated
around the headland from Pattaya. To the north, Wong
Phrachan Beach provides a quieter spot for swimming
and relaxation. Alternatively, excursions can be made
to the of shore island of Ko Lan where there is a welldeveloped and popular beach But the emphasis of
Pattaya is more on activity than relaxation, and in
addition to a host of watersports is an excellent
choice of land-based activities, ranging from golf to
horse - riding, from archery to tennis. Come nighttime, the action scarcely diminishes as vacationers
flock to the resort’s neon-lit bars, discos, nightclubs,
restaurants and shops.
Indeed, to the basic ingredient of a superb coastal
location, Pattaya adds just about every other amenity
you can think of for recreation, entertainment, sightseeing
and simply fun.

Getting There

Pattaya is a 2-hour drive from Bangkok. Air-conditioned
buses leave from the capital’s Eastern Bus Terminal as
well as daily train services from Bangkok to Pattaya.
For further information, please contact:
www.transport.co.th
www.railway.co.th

Ko Sichang

Hat Samila, Songkhla

Lying north of Pattaya, Ko Sichang offers an easy
weekend excursion from the capital. Located 12 km.
off the coast at Si Racha, the island has one small
town but otherwise the landscape is rugged and
mostly deserted, thus offering a wonderful sense
of escape. If Ko Sichang lacks the classic tropical
beauty of islands in the south, it possesses its own
charm and character. The side of the island facing
out to sea has some sandy stretches suitable for
swimming, while better-than-expected sightseeing
options include the large and intriguing Chinese
temple of San Chao Pho Khao Yai and the ruins of a
royal summer palace built by King Rama V. For over Blissful
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night stays, basic but comfortable guesthouse and
bungalow accommodation is available in town and at
various spots around the island.

Getting There

Ferry boats to Ko Sichang depart hourly from Si
Racha.

Rayong

Ao Pattaya, Chon Buri

Continuing along the southeast coast, Rayong combines
a lush interior with a coastline of quiet beaches and
coves that are less developed than Pattaya and promise
a more tranquil vacation by the sea. The best beaches
are to be found near the seaside town of Ban Phe.
Quality hotels are available at various locations,
although comfortable beach bungalows are typical
accommodation of the area.

Getting There

Air-conditioned buses to Rayong depart hourly from
Bangkok’s Eastern Bus Terminal, taking about 3 hours
for the journey.
For further information, please contact:
www.transport.co.th

Ko Samet

A part of Rayong province, Ko Samet is well established
as a popular destination for overseas visitors and
weekend excursionists from Bangkok. The island was,
however, famous long before the advent of tourism,
being immortalized by the classical Thai poet Sunthon
Phu, who set part of his epic Phra Aphaimani on the
island, where the hero of the tale defeats a giant by
playing a magic flute.
Lying 6.5 km. offshore and appearing as a thin sliver
of land shaped roughly like a nail with a sloping
flat head, Ko Samet is far less developed than its
popularity might suggest and remains a picturesque
island with many attractive coves, bays and some
excellent beaches, perhaps the most stunning being
Hat Sai Kaeo. Accommodation is mostly bungalow style, concentrated mainly on the northern and
eastern sides, while the scene becomes quieter and
more remote towards the southern tip.

Getting There
Hat Tham Khao Phang, Ko Sichang, Chon Buri

Ferry boats to Ko Samet depart regularly from the
pier at Ban Phe, Rayong. The journey takes about half
an hour.
Blissful
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Ko Chang, Trat
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Ko Laoya, Muko Chang Marine National Park, Trat

Muko Chang Marine National Park

Located 8 km. off the coast of Trat, Ko Chang, which
measures 30 km. long by 8 km. wide, making its
Thailand’s second largest island after Phuket, is the
main isle in a 52-island archipelago that forms Muko
Chang Marine National Park, established as a nature
preserve in 1982. Mainly because of its isolation, only
now is the island being discovered by international
travellers, and although accommodation options
and other tourism facilities are increasing, a sense of
discovery is still possible. If not precisely terra in
cognita, Ko Chang is sparsely populated and roughly
70 percent of the land is virgin rainforest. Rugged in
its hills and cliffs, but strikingly beautiful in its long
pristine stretches of white sandy beaches and profusion
of lush greenery, the island beckons as a tropical
Paradise.
Ko Chang itself has a mountainous interior, which
accounts for the name, ‘Elephant Island’, as from a
distance the mountain ridges are said to look like the
backs of several elephants. Contrasting with a rugged
forested interior is a coastline characterised by small
bays and exceptionally fine beaches, the best spots
being on the western side of the island, notably, from
Ko Rang, Muko Chang Marine National Park, Trat
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Laem Son National Park, Ranong

north to south at Ao Khlong Son, Hat Sai Khao, Hat
Khlong Phrao and Hat Kai Bae. Close by each of these
beaches are small villages where the inhabitants
support themselves mainly by fishing, harvesting
coconuts and cultivating fruit orchards.
Of other main islands, Ko Kut is the second largest
in the group and, like Ko Chang, is mountainous and
still half covered with forest. On its coast are some
of the loveliest beaches in the archipelago. Ko Mak,
lying between Ko Chang and Ko Kut, is covered
mostly with coconut groves and exudes a rather
more inhabited air than its neighbouring islands.
Located off the northwest tip of Ko Mak, Ko Kradat is
completely flat and lacks topographical interest,
though its beaches and surrounding coral reefs are
superb.
The waters around the islands have an abundance
of colourful coral, and generally the conditions are
good for scuba diving, perhaps best off Ko Kradat.
Otherwise, snorkelling or hiring a boat to go fishing
are the sporting alternatives.
Away from the beaches, hiking in the hinterland
offers marvellous views and a rare appreciation of
tropical island scenery. Ko Chang’s natural sights
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include several picturesque waterfalls, notably Than
Mayom, a multi-tiered cascade tumbling in stages
through a rocky gorge into a series of deep pools.

Getting There

It is a short flight by Bangkok Airways from Bangkok
to Trat, from where pickup trucks ply the route to the
ferry pier at Laem Ngop.
Alternatively, air-conditioned buses to Trat (5-6 hours)
depart from Bangkok’s Eastern Bus Terminal.
For further information, please contact:
www.bangkokair.com
www.transport.co.th

Away from It All

Amazing fresh new beaches await discovery

Chumphon

As the gateway to the South, Chumphon is blessed
with a long coastline facing the Gulf of Thailand,
where a number of unspoilt beaches afford the
opportunity for a quiet escape. The best is Hat Thung
Wua Laen, which offers resort accommodation and a
dive centre. This is also a hopping-off point for Ko Tao.

Hat Tung Wua Laen, Chumphon

Getting There

Nok Air has flights from Bangkok to Chumphon,
taking about 1 hour for the journey. The province
can also be reached by bus or train from Bangkok,
the journey takes about 7 hours.
For further information, please contact:
www.nokair.com, www.transport.co.th
www.railway.co.th

Ranong

Flanking Chumphon on the Andaman coast, Ranong
is best known for its natural hot springs, although
it is also characterised by dense tropical greenery,
picturesque waterfalls and coastal waters dotted with
islands. The beaches are not the best in the country,
but Ranong is fascinating as somewhere different,
the style of holiday offered being one of exploring
an intriguing stretch of coast, including excursions by
boat into neighbouring Myanmar.

Getting There

Nok Air operates daily flights from Bangkok to Ranong,
and air-conditioned buses to Ranong depart from

Bangkok’s Southern Bus Terminal, the journey takes
about 8 hours.
For further information, please contact:
www.nokair.com, www.transport.co.th.

Trang

South of Krabi, Trang is poised to establish itself
on the international travel map. As yet little developed,
although international-standard hotels are opening
up, Trang has both mainland beaches and a whole
string of offshore islands just waiting to be discovered.
Cruising the coastal waters, visiting such notable
sights as the enchanting Emerald Cave, accessible
only by water, is a major attraction.

Getting There

Several Airlines operate daily services from
Bangkok, with a flight time of little over 1 hour. Trang
can also be reached by overnight train or bus from
Bangkok.
For further information, please contact:
www.nokair.com, www.airasia.com, www.lionairthai.com
www.transport.co.th, www.railway.co.th
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Ko Muk, Trang

The Far South

For the thrill of discovering a tropical beach before
international vacationers do, the intrepid traveller
should head to the far southern provinces of Nakhon
Si Thammarat, Pattani and Narathiwat, all facing the
Gulf of Thailand. Here, beaches such as Sa Bua, Sichon
and Hin Ngam in Nakhon Si Thammarat, Ratchadaphisek,
Talo Kapo and Thepha in Pattani, and Narathat in
Narathiwat offer sandy stretches frequented, if at all,
by only the local fishing communities whose brightly
painted boats are characteristic of the region.

Getting There

Nok Air Air Asia and Thai Lion Air operate flights from
Bangkok to Nakhon Si Thammarat, and Thai Smile
Airways operate flights to Narathiwat while all provincial
capitals are served by buses from Bangkok’s Southern
Bus Terminal.
For further information, please contact:
www.nokair.com
www.airasia.com
www.lionairthai.com
www.thaismileair.com
www.transport.co.th
Hat Khae Khae, Pattani
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Khao Tapu, Phang-nga

Ko Khai, Satun
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